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Introduction

Literature Review Summary

Learning Objectives Achieved

This culminating project examines the need for video
supported home exercise programs (HEP) in an outpatient
hand therapy clinics in South Jersey by developing a YouTube
channel. This YouTube channel will consist of HEPs for
common upper extremity diagnoses including proper
demonstration of each exercise and clear concise written
instructions within a playlist correlating to diagnosis. Advance
clinical skill in hand therapy is the main goal for this capstone
project. An analysis was completed evaluating adherence and
comprehension when clients are prescribed traditional HEP to
HEP supported by video demonstration.

Home exercise programs are exercises often provided and specifically selected by a physical or occupational therapist during an
initial evaluation based on the client’s current needs while following pre- or post-operative protocol. HEP’s are to be completed at
home without the supervision of a skilled therapist. Emmerson et al., (2018) explains that HEPs are traditionally written notes
and/or pictures have been provided as reminders to clients; and clients who adhere to HEPs more commonly have better
functional outcomes. It has been found traditional paper-based HEP can be difficult for clients to comprehend or recall (Emmerson
et al., 2018). With the introduction of electronics and technology to healthcare and most common households, the mode of
delivery of information can make a difference to comprehension and adherence to HEP determining functional outcomes.
(Emmerson et al., 2018)

1. To maintain a 90% caseload while working full time 4 days
a week for 8 hours. This included evaluations, follow-up
appointments, re-evaluations, and discharges. Occasionally,
patients were referred for custom orthoses as well.
2. To observe surgery by at least one of the two hand
surgeons on staff. I was able to observe 5 endoscopic
carpal tunnel releases, a lateral epicondylar release and
radial tunnel release, a hamate/capitate shortening with an
ulnar nerve transposition, and a thumb A1 pulley release.
3. To complete the YouTube channel and have the marketing
team’s approval for use with new clients.
– . The ultimate goal of this project was to increase
education and comprehension of HEPs provided to
clients in an outpatient facility using technology that
is easily accessible.

Site Description
Premier Orthopeadic Associates located in Vineland, NJ. This is
a physician owned rehab clinic. There are two physical and
occupational therapy offices with a third on its way (December
2021). There are 6 locations in South Jersey for the physicians
as well. Sports and occupational medicine is the specialty of
most physicians on staff. Most referrals are from inside
physicians, with occasional outside referrals.

Accessibility of Technology
Throughout this recent global pandemic telehealth has
become a new norm for many patients and providers all over
the world. As previously mentioned, about three-quarters of
U.S. adults now own a desktop or laptop computer, while
roughly half own a tablet (Pew Research Center, 2021). In in
the United States, electronic health records usage was 92% in
2018 (Stewart, 2021). The rate of telemedicine increased to
121.4 per 10,000 after the outbreak of COVID-19 (Stewart,
2021).
Figure 1: The Rate of Telemedicine Utilization Before and After the COVID-19
Pandemic in the U.S. in 2019 and 2020, by age (per 10,000 eligible beneficiaries)
(Stewart, 2021).

Summary of Needs Assessment

Capstone Project Description

Through communicating with my mentors, we found there is a
gap in education that our clients are receiving in the clinic to
be able to replicate HEPs at home. The hypotheses of
including video support as an option to new clients are to
increase adherence and comprehension of HEPs which in turn,
increases functional outcomes. Although all patients are
provided education, demonstration, and written instructions
for their HEPs, exercises are often forgotten or performed
incorrectly. As a result, video supported HEPs have been found
to increase adherence and comprehension of exercises to be
executed correctly while not in the rehab center (Emmerson et
al., 2018). In an outpatient setting where environmental and
personal factors that are found in a clinic are not as easily
replicated at home. Factors such as cuing and feedback, social
support, and equipment (if needed).

This YouTube channel was created with the Premier’s marketing team and certified hand therapists. The surgeons have approved
the channel for distribution to their patients. This channel will also be linked to the main website. To sustain this project the
practice has the log on information so they can perform any upkeep to the website required in the future. Current playlists include
distal radius fracture, carpal tunnel release, CMC arthroplasty, flexor tendon repair (Modified Durand protocol and St. John’s
protocol), fingers, thumb, wrist, elbow, and shoulder. New playlists can be created by the therapists or surgeons based on the type
of post-op or common evaluations.
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Implications for OT Practice
This culminating project impacts all hand therapists at Premier
Orthopaedics by providing supplemental HEP material to their
patients. I have provided the passwords and login information
to the marketing team so, if need be, videos can be modified,
or they can increase their library. This channel amplifies to the
clients the importance of adherence to HEPs with increased
education. This project increases the accessibility of OT
services through technology. Especially, given the changes in
rehabilitative services have undergone since the impact of
COVID-19 precautions.
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